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Annual Report

Sawyer County Health &
Human Services Public Health

Dear Colleagues, Partners, & Friends,
Public health is the science of protecting and improving the health of people and their communities. This
work is achieved by promoting healthy lifestyles, researching disease and injury prevention, and detecting,
preventing and responding to infectious diseases. Public health is concerned with protecting the health of
entire populations. These populations can be as small as a local neighborhood, or as big as an entire
country or region of the world.
Public health strives to achieve health equity for all our citizens. Health equity is not treating everyone
equally, but treating everyone in accordance to their circumstances. In order to advance health equity,
public health must work with their community to address the social determinants of health. Social
determinants include employment, income, housing, transportation, child care, education, discrimination,
and the quality of the places where people live, work, learn, and play. To achieve health equity we must
continue to remove the barriers to health such as poverty, discrimination and inadequate education.
Sawyer County Health & Human Services Public Health (SCHHSPH) is evolving to meet the needs of our
community. Sawyer County has become an Agent of the State for the Department of Agriculture, Trade
and Consumer Protection to license local restaurants and resorts. Sawyer County has a water laboratory
with the capacity to test for coliform within 24 hours. Additional water testing is provided through an
agreement with the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. We have expanded services to three of the Sawyer
County area schools by providing public health satellites within the Hayward Community School District,
Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwe (LCO) Community School and the School District of Winter.
SCHHSPH works with community partners to ensure the health of our residents. In 2018 public health
partnered with NorthLakes Community Clinic, the City of Hayward, the Wisconsin Department of Health
Services and local dentists to ensure the City of Hayward remains a fluoridated water source. These
partnerships are needed to continue to improve the health of Sawyer County residents.
Social media is embraced by SCHHSPH. Twitter, Facebook, our local radio show and newspapers assist us
to disseminate important health information in a timely and effective manner to our citizens. I encourage
you to explore our Sawyer County website for information regarding our staff and programming at
https://www.sawyercountygov.org/475/Public-Health. Also like us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009057792587.
I would like to thank our medical director, Dr. Sabrina Dunlap, our Health and Human Services Board, our
staff and community partners for their dedication and support to our community.
In Good Health,
Eileen Simak, RN, BSN
Sawyer County Health Officer
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SAWYER COUNTY HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES BOARD
Chair: Kathy McCoy
Vice Chair: Tweed Shuman
Helen Dennis
Dale Schleeter
James Schlender
Dr. Sabrina Dunlap
Rose Gokee
Jennifer Vobornik
Carol Pearson

James Schlender, Kathy McCoy, Dr. Sabrina Dunlap, Carol Pearson, Dale
Schleeter
Not pictured: Rose Gokee, Jennifer Vobornik, Tweed Shuman, Helen
Dennis

Level
II

Angela Nimsgern, Director, Northern Region,
Division of Public Health, presents the Level II
status award to Eileen Simak, Sawyer County
Health Officer.

The Department of Health
Services (DHS) 140 review
verifies a minimum level of
services are provided or
arranged for by local health
departments (LHD’s) every five
years. The DHS 140 review
identifies area of opportunity
and also supports local health
departments seeking
accreditation.
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2018 REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

Revenue for all public health programs
$334,092 , 37%

$69,012.00 , 8%

$2,360 , 0%

$201,285 , 22%

$282,994 , 32%
$9,464 , 1%

MA

Insurance

Client

State/Grant Funding

WIMCR

County

Expenditures $899,207
SCHHSPH works hard to identify and apply for additional grant funding on an ongoing basis.
Additionally, staff are encouraged to seek out scholarships for trainings as another way to
maintain a high level of quality service to the community without increasing costs. Many staff
trainings are paid for through scholarships from the host, organizer, or other entity.
State/Grant funding is received for:
 Family Planning
 Lead Poisoning Prevention
 Public Health Preparedness
 Enhancing Local Public Health Agency Preparedness
 Medical Reserve Corps
 Maternal Child Health
 Positive Youth Development-Got Money Conference and PATCH for Parents
 Fluoride Supplementation Program
 Immunization Program
 Women Infants and Children (WIC)
 Breastfeeding Support
 Dose of Reality
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COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSESSMENT TOP PRIORITIES 2018
Substance Abuse

The substance abuse initiative decided to focus on three primary areas
with goals and projects defined for each area:
Prevention – Establish representation for each of the twelve community
sectors on the Sawyer County LCO Joint Prevention Programming
Coalition.
Treatment – Reduce the stigma of addiction by implementing a minimum
of three community education initiatives.
Recovery – Work with the community to create a minimum of one
recovery friendly practice.

Mental Health

Improve Community Crisis Response. Develop a comprehensive
community behavioral health crisis response plan which includes decision
making points for those who respond to crises.
Educate, Inform and Share Behavioral Health Resources with Community
& Agencies. Create a mental health resource guide.

Over Age 60 years

Promote healthy aging. Develop and market master community educational calendar. Measure
attendance at listed events.
Improve Care Transitions. Work with the Care Transitions Task Force, which includes community
organizations and agencies, to reduce hospital readmission rates.
Develop Safety & Crisis Response Plan for those with Dementia. Implement the “Purple Tube
Project” and work with the Mental Health group to incorporate over 60 age group into the
Community Crisis Response Plan. Measure the number of tubes in homes.
Access Opportunities Related to Chronic Disease Management. Work with area
physicians and healthcare professionals to determine how we can help patients
manage chronic disease.
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COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Community Businesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beehive Botanicals
Hurricane Busing Inc.
Louisiana Pacific
Northland Counseling Service
Sawyer County Record
WRLS, WHSM, WOJB
Winter Gazette

Nonprofit Agencies

• Greater Wisconsin Agency of
Aging Resources
• Hayward Area Chamber of Commerce
• Northwest Connection Family Resources
• Senior Resource Center
• Sherman & Ruth Weiss Community Library

Financial Institutions

City/County/State Agencies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sawyer County Sheriff’s Department
Sawyer County Health & Human Services
Sawyer County Housing Authority
City of Hayward Police Department
Lac Courte Oreilles Tribal Police Department
Sawyer County Emergency Management
Aging & Disability Resource Center of the
North
Wisconsin Department of Health Services
Great Wisconsin
Congressman Duffy’s Office
Lac Courte Oreilles Emergency
Management

Educational Institutions/Extension
• Hayward Community Schools
• University of Wisconsin-Extension
and FoodWIse
• School District of Winter
• Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwe
Community School

• Chippewa Valley Bank
• Hayward Community Credit
Union
• Peoples Bank Northwest

Clinics/Hospital

• Essentia Health
• Hayward Area Memorial Hospital &
Water’s Edge
• Lac Courte Oreilles Community Health
Center
• Marshfield Clinic – Hayward
• NorthLakes Community Clinic

Faith-Based

• Greater Hayward Area Ministerial
Association
• Hayward Wesleyan Church
• New Reflections Pathway to Hope
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PUBLIC HEALTH GRANTS

Workforce Development Plan

The Mission of Sawyer County Health & Human Services Public Health (SCHHSPH) is to increase the
health, safety, and resilience of community members through prevention, promotion, and
protection.
The Vision of SCHHSPH is that of an advocate for the community. We are committed to providing
public health services needed in a professional and cost-effective manner. We will advocate for the
public’s health through prevention and promotion of healthy living in the community. As a result, a
workforce development plan was developed in 2018.
The issues SCHHSPH faces mirror the national concern of a widening gap between the public health
system’s duty to improve the health of the population and the capacity of the public health
system’s workforce to meet that challenge. The public health system is faced with an aging
workforce, workforce shortages, and significant funding cuts, greater demands on the public health
system to support its broad mission to prevent new and emerging disease, promote healthy
lifestyle behaviors, and protect the environment from hazards. An increasing challenge to public
health systems across the nation is that of the opioid crisis in which the state of Wisconsin has felt
the impact. In order to meet these demands, it was imperative that local public health agencies
establish a comprehensive workforce development plan that provides a roadmap to address these
challenges. SCHHSPH uses scientifically developed evidence-based strategies in the development,
management, and evaluation process in the provision of core public health services.
.

SCHHSPH is committed to fostering a culturally competent workforce that is prepared to meet the
challenges and opportunities that diversity presents to maintain a well-qualified workforce in
support of the department’s strategic priorities.
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PUBLIC HEALTH GRANTS

DOSE OF REALITY

The State of Wisconsin has experienced an increasing crisis regarding opioid abuse. This crisis
is not exclusive to Wisconsin as the entire the entire United States is affected. Research has
identified people who abuse prescription opioid drugs are 40 times more likely to abuse
heroin.
The Wisconsin Department of Justice developed a program known as “Dose of Reality” which
is dedicated to the prevention of opioid abuse. This prevention plan includes increasing public
awareness through comprehensive education of entire communities.
One of the primary goals of “Dose of Reality” is to raise awareness of the prescription opioid
abuse crisis in Wisconsin, especially among those highest at risk of abuse, young people ages
12-25. Clear communication of the risks and dangers of improper use, storage, and disposal
of all opioids prescription medications is the focus of this program. Prescription opioid
medications are to be taken as directed, stored properly, and disposed of correctly and safely.
SCHHSPH delivered a youth survey-questionnaire to the county’s three school districts. The
middle and high school students participated. The survey consisted of 35 multiple choice and
“fill in the blank” questions. This survey addressed information regarding alcohol and other
drugs. The survey revealed student’s thoughts, opinions, facts, and suggestions regarding the
current crisis present in Sawyer County. This compiled “booklet” results are available upon
request at SCHHSPH as well as electronically on the county website.
This information compiled through the survey was possible through grants provided from
Marshfield Clinic, Security Health Plan, the Northwood’s Coalition, and the Alliance for
Wisconsin Youth.
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PUBLIC HEALTH GRANTS
Positive Youth Development

Program Description PYD, Positive Youth Development,
is an evidence-based program to educate youth on
pregnancy prevention and healthy relationships.

By The Numbers

90

youth enrolled with
program goal of 100

Site Locations Hayward High School and Lac Courte
Oreilles Ojibwe School
Curriculum Making Proud Choices, an HIV/AIDS and
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) prevention
program for youth, which also covers pregnancy
prevention, negotiation and refusal skills, self-efficacy,
and goal-setting.
SCHHSPH collaborated with Asset Builders, UW
Extension and Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. to
host a “Got Money Conference” for the eighth grade
students of Sawyer County. The “Got Money
Conference” provides financial literacy education and
information.
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Parents attended parent
engagement activity

53

Youth attended at least
75% of sessions

11-17
Average Age

SCHHSPH taught a PATCH for Parents class. PATCH for
parents actively engages and educates parents,
guardians, and caregivers on teen rights and
responsibilities in health care settings and helps them
support young people in becoming responsible
managers of their own health.

677

Total Immunizations
Given

628

Total Flu Shots
Given

451

Students Immunized
at Mass Influenza
Exercises

Public Health Preparedness

Public health nurses partnered with the School District of Winter and
Hayward Community School District to host mass influenza vaccine
exercises during school hours and parent-teacher conferences.

Immunizations

 Vaccine for Children (VFC) provider
 Adult vaccines offered
 Influenza clinics offered to county
employees and local businesses
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COMMUNITY HEALTH
Public health nurses comprise the largest professional segment of the public health workforce.
They have an essential role in improving the population’s health and delivering essential health
services to individuals, families, and communities where they live, learn, work, and play.

Maternal and Child Health (MCH)

MCH funding supported the following programs in 2018:
 Ensured access to infant car seats for residents with participation in technician training
events and collaboration with partners
 First Breath smoking cessation program for pregnant women
 Child Death Review Team (CDRT) and Keeping Kids Alive in Wisconsin reviewed
all county childhood deaths and developed prevention strategies to reduce
injury

Prenatal Care Coordination (PNCC)

A Healthy pregnancy starts here!
 Goal: Healthy Mom equals Healthy Baby
 Nine women enrolled in 2018
 Nurse office/home visits during pregnancy
 Medicaid and BadgerCare Plus benefit provides pregnant women support, education and
services needed to have a healthy baby

Safe Sleep Program

 The State of Wisconsin Maternal and Child Health supports
the Safe Sleep Program.
 Assisted in the development of consistent “safe sleep”
messaging by our community partners
 Collaborated with the Children's Health Alliance of
Wisconsin to create a common message and educational
materials for “safe sleep”
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COMMUNITY HEALTH
Family Planning Reproductive Health












By The Numbers

Follows the Family Planning, Reproductive/Sexual
Health, and Early Intervention Program guidelines
Trainings attended to stay current on topics in
reproductive health and practices
Unduplicated total clients
Hayward High School quarterly education on
contraception and STIs (Sexually Transmitted
Infections)
Public health satellites at LCO Community School,
Hayward High School, Hayward Middle School and
Unduplicated Adolescents
the School District of Winter
“GYT” (Get Yourself Tested) campaign provided
testing to 95 clients.
STI testing and treatment offered to the community
Clients receiving STI Testing
as well as inmates in the Sawyer County Jail
Clients are referred to NorthLakes Community Clinic
for HIV, syphilis and hepatitis C testing.
HCET (Health Care Education & Training) collaboration
Tested Positive for STI and
for trainings, guidance, current practices and nurse
treated
sits on the HCET advisory board
Member of WFPRHA (Wisconsin Family Planning
Reproductive Health Association); meetings held
quarterly
Presentation made on our school satellite collaboration at the Fall 2018 Reproductive
Health Conference

147

62

95
9

85

Referrals

38

Birth to 3 Program

 Family-centered county program that helps support families of children
under the age of three who have developmental delays or disabilities.
 The early intervention team is committed to providing
individualized services in a way that makes sense for
each eligible family.

Open cases
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COMMUNITY HEALTH
Sawyer County Medical Reserve Corps - Unit #2638 -2018

The mission of the Sawyer County Medical Reserve Corps is to create a local network of
volunteers organized to improve health and safety of their community.
Sawyer County Medical Reserve Corps and the NACCHO Challenge Grant, Project CPR:
Compassion, Protect and Rescue; Combating Human Trafficking in Sawyer County, provided
Human Trafficking Prevention Training to 194 persons in Northern Wisconsin.
Sawyer County Medical Reserve Corps partnered with Health Center Education and Training
(HCET) to offer the Project CPR: Compassion, Protect and Rescue; Combating Human Trafficking
in Sawyer County Toolkit. The Toolkit is online through HCET at http://hcet.org/sawyer-county.
One hundred hard copies of the toolkit were distributed to hospital and local health
department in Wisconsin by SCHHSPH.
The Sawyer County Medical Reserve Corps also distributed information on Lyme Disease in a
display created by member Tracy Jensen RN. The display was provided at local health fairs and
clinics.

AHEC Intern Jake McCusker at Hayward Musky Festival
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PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION
Women, Infants and Children

Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) is the
public health nutrition cornerstone for building
healthier women, infants, children, families and
communities.
• Focused on increasing nutrition education provided
to WIC-enrolled families in the months between WIC
certification visits.
• Our goal was to increase the percent of noncertification nutrition education contacts completed
per policy for children ages 1-4 years from 30.0% to
55.2 by December 31, 2018.
• The goal was exceeded with 57.9% receiving
the recommended number of contacts.

Breastfeeding Peer Counselor Program

The WIC Program continues mother-to-mother support
for breastfeeding by pairing mothers with a
Breastfeeding Peer Counselor.
• All of our breastfeeding outcome measures in 2018
exceed WI State outcome measures.
• In 2018, the breastfeeding peer counselor completed
230 breastfeeding support contacts with 50 mothers
(includes carry-over mothers from 2017).
• All pregnant women were referred to the Prenatal
Care Coordination (PNCC) program.

Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program

• The purpose of the FMNP is to provide WIC-enrolled
families fresh, nutritious, unprepared fruits,
vegetables and herbs from approved Wisconsin
farmers’ markets and farm stands.
• Increases sales of fruits and vegetables.
• WIC-enrolled families purchased $1,836 in FMNP
sales, an increase of 5 percent (5%) from 2017.
• Thirty-seven percent (37%) redemption rate.

By The Numbers

305

Contracted Monthly WIC
Program Caseload

473

Unduplicated Number of
Women, Infants, and
Children Served

75.2%

WIC-Enrolled Children
Ages 2-4 Years are at
a Healthy Weight

91.2%

Sawyer County WIC
Babies Start Out Breastfeeding

72.6%

State Average
Babies Start Out breastfeeding

$208,585
Revenue to Sawyer County
WIC Program Vendors
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COMMUNITY HEALTH
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE: Top 5 Confirmed Diseases
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In 2018, most of the reported diseases remained consistent with a slight decrease in the number
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). SCHHSPH staff are present in each of the three school
districts in the county. Staff educate the students on reproductive health and the importance of
protection from STIs.
Another significant shift from the previous years was a reduction in the age range of those
diagnosed with hepatitis C. Sawyer County residents under age 40 newly diagnosed with
hepatitis C doubled in 2017 and this continued in 2018. The increase in young adults with
hepatitis C is consistent throughout Wisconsin and agencies are closely monitoring this trend.
SCHHSPH professionals will continue to educate the public regarding the risks associated with
bloodborne pathogens.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

In 2018 Sawyer County expanded its Environmental Health Services. Environmental Health
Services protect the health and safety of the residents and visitors of Sawyer County as they use
the natural and manmade environments that are found here. Sawyer County provides
Environmental Health Services that include the investigation of Human Health Hazards,
the licensing and inspection of food service and recreational establishments, and
drinking water testing.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
HUMAN HEALTH HAZARDS

SCHHSPH responds to local concerns regarding a variety of environmental topics: mold, lead
paint, animal bites, and chemical exposures.

FOOD SAFETY AND RECREATIONAL LICENSING

Safe food and recreational opportunities are essential to a healthy
lifestyle. In July of 2018 SCHHSPH became an Agent of the
Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection to
provide services which prevent foodborne illness and ensure safe
recreation. SCHHSPH now administers the licensing and inspection
of lodging facilities, campgrounds, restaurants, and grocery stores.
SCHHSPH inspectors strive to ensure safe food and public safety in
these areas. They also respond to public complaints, investigate
causes of foodborne illness, assist in food recalls, and promote safe
food handling practices throughout Sawyer County.
Key Statistics – Local Agent Impact
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Sawyer County Inspectors working in
2018, facilities received nearly twice as
many inspections as were conducted in
2017. Pre-Inspections (new business
openings) and Complaint Investigations
(Investigating consumer complaints and
concerns) also increased over 2017
numbers.
Sawyer County Food Inspection Reports
can be viewed online at:
http://healthspace.com/Clients/WI/
Sawyer/web.nsf/home.xsp
Environmental Health Specialists (EHS) conduct restaurant inspections in Wisconsin. Many of
these individuals are state or nationally Registered Environmental Health Professionals. These
professionals work with restaurant owners and managers each day to keep your food safe from
harmful bacteria, viruses, physical hazards and chemical contaminants. EHS spend time during
each inspection discussing the processes and measures in a restaurant to assure a safe product
for you.

Wisconsin EHS perform other important services including:
Working with your
local public pool
operator to assure
that you and your
children have a safe
pool environment to
swim.

Working with your
local lodging
operator to assure
that you and your
family are safe from
fire, injury hazards
and pests.

Working with your
local campground
and summer camp
operators to ensure a
safe environment for
children and families.

Working with your
local retail food
establishments to
ensure a safe and
wholesome food
supply.

Brian Becker, Sanitarian, RS
Eileen Simak, Health Officer
Matt McKay, Env. Health Tech. and
Drinking Water Specialist
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Water Testing Program

Safe and clean water is one of the most important substances in our lives – for drinking,
cooking, cleaning and bathing. Sawyer County opened a certified lab that is capable of testing
coliform bacteria and E.coli in March 2018. Testing for other contaminants such as arsenic and
nitrate is made available at SCHHHSPH through the University of Oshkosh.

284

22

3

Private Wells Tested
for bacteria and other
contaminants

Positive for coliform
bacteria

High level of nitrates
requiring follow-up testing
or corrective action

Water lab at SCHHSPH
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PUBLIC HEALTH STAFF

Front Row: Deb Kollmorgen, Julie McCallum, Lisa Nasser, Eileen Simak, Hailey Sands, Char Yagle, Amber Gaier
Back Row: Matt McKay, Brian Becker, Cathy Becker, Jessica Bjork

Sawyer County Health & Human Services Public Health
10610 Main Street, Suite 224, Hayward, WI 54843
Phone: 715-634-4806 Fax: 715-634-5019
Hours: Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
http://www.sawyercountygov.org/475/Public-Health
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